WHAT’S INSIDE:

Why I Love the Promise House

“Lately, we have seen more families who are completely ready to rent, but due
to the housing crisis, just can’t get into a place. This dilemma clogs up our
shelter program. The Promise House gives families who have already worked
so hard a chance to move into a transitional housing program. While living in
Promise House, families are able to continue working on saving and apply for
permenant housing while furthering their education and career advancement
goals.”
Audrea Woll, Program Coordinator

Mentors Needed
Mentor: from mɛntoʊr. Noun - a wise and trusted guide and advisor.
Verb – to serve as a teacher or trusted counselor (Webster’s).
We are launching a mentor program serving past, present, and future
guests. Volunteers will receive training based on a guide from the
Family Promise national office including expectations, strategies,
and boundaries.
Mentors need to pass a background check, have a valid driver’s license, complete training, and be available to spend two hours a week
with mentees.
For further information and if interested in volunteering for this
worthwhile cause and important role, please contact David Rowland
at familypromiseskagit@gmail.com.
Like us on Facebook for the latest news!
www.facebook.com/FamilyPromiseofSkagitValley

PO Box 335
Sedro-Woolley, WA 98284
(360) 854-0743
www.familypromiseskagit.weebly.com
familypromiseskagit@gmail.com
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Helping Skagit Valley communities end
homelessness for families with children.
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Meet our New
Director Melisa Aalem

I began my work with Family Promise in
2015 as a case manager, but I have been in
Human Services over twenty years. My
work has ranged from domestic crisis intervention to international project manageMelisa
ment. Many people have asked me why I
doing an
decided to interview to become the director.
overnight
I fully knew the demands of running this
program, having seen Tony Latham and his
family give so much and do such a phenomenal job. We had recently expanded from one program into three. Our shelter rotation was busier than ever; our
Promise House Program had doubled our capacity. Our HUMI eviction prevention deposit assistance program was up and running, and we were working
on a new mentor and financial literacy program. Our waiting list had never
been longer.
As I reflected on this question, “why did I want to be the Director,” the answer came through loud and clear: Jennifer, Mary, Sam, Josh, Lily, Kyle,
Conner, Anna, Ava, Terry, Sophie, Elizabeth, David, Kayla, Troy, Caroline,
Linda, and many others. I did it for the kids and for the hard-working families in our valley. I knew they weren't asking for a hand-out but simply a hand
-up and a safe place for their children. I also did it because I had observed all
the wonderful volunteers who generously gave their time, talent, and treasure.
In short, I did it for our team. The Family Promise of Skagit Valley program
truly is the answer to what we can do as a community to make a difference. I
hope you enjoy reading how we have grown as a program and family.
Designate Family Promise Skagit Valley to receive a donation
every time you shop at Amazon. More info at

http://smile.amazon.com/

UPCOMING EVENTS
Christmas Benefit
Concert
Sunday, Dec. 10 at 6 pm
Calvary Baptist Church
324 Avon Ave. Burlington
Refreshments provided. All
donations to benefit
Family Promise.

STAFF

Director Melisa Aalem
Program Coordinator Audrea Woll
Comm. Liaison David Rowland

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Kent Jensen, President
Kelly Pickering, Vice-President
Bob Wygal, Treasurer
Rev. Laurin Vance, secretary
Peggy Bridgman
Debbie Morrison
Angelia Jordan
Debbie Riegel-Yates
Rev. Rachel Wangen-Hoch

PO Box 335
Sedro-Woolley, WA 98284
(360) 854-0743
www.familypromiseskagit.weebly.com
familypromiseskagit@gmail.com
Facebook.com/
FamilyPromiseofSkagitValley

Staff
Profile
David
Rowland,
Community
Liaison

I joined the Family Promise crew as a van driver,
transporting guests between
host churches and the Day
Center. Van driving has
been enjoyable, and I try to
make the trip fun for the
guests. In the winter time,
we see swans in the fields,
which I call out as longnecked white chickens.
Horses are called “good
looking cows,” and cows
are called “ugly horses.”
This gets the kids laughing.
And we always start the
trip by saying “We’re off to
see the wizard.” Our old
van was replaced this year,
and the new van is a pleasure to drive.
My duties have expanded since then. I help with
fundraisers, do security for
events, hang flyers, and
represent us around the
community. I also cover the
Day Center office. This entails making sure the Day
Center remains secure, taking phone calls, looking
after guest needs, and addressing problems that
might arise. The other day,
I was called upon to help
assemble a bunk bed, requiring me to do the unmanly thing of reading the
instruction manual. A couple of weeks ago, I wrote a
grant application for bus
transportation for guests. I
have moved furniture for
families into independent
housing, transported cots,
helped a volunteer get her
flat tire repaired, and more.
Community Liaison? What
needs to be done? I guess
my title covers it. And I’m
never bored.

HELP US MOVE IN Life in area code (360)

HOMELESS — BUT ONLY FOR A NIGHT
By Linda Hart

In August of 2016 we partnered with Help Us Move In to
begin a whole new program centered on preventing families from becoming homeless in the first place and helping Family Promise families get through the doors of
their own homes.
The Help Us Move In
(HUMI) program, sponsored by Family Promise,
is a very effective way to
help homeless children in
Skagit Valley. This fund
has provided an average
of $360 in eviction prevention funds per child to
the families it has assisted
- a small price to pay in
keeping our children from
experiencing
or
reexperiencing the heartbreak of homelessness.
That sum represents only
$30 a month, less than a
dollar a day to bring a
child full circle from instability back into stability. HUMI enables us to
provide additional families with emergency rent
assistance and deposits,
and at the same time to

support those landlords
who are really trying to
help families avoid homelessness.
Who makes these requests and why? Landlords, pastors, employers,
and hard-working parents
call when they hit a bump
in the road or see someone they know struggle. Their “bumps” range
from a delayed L&I payment, to unexpected expenses like car trouble or
a medical emergency, to
missing work because of a
sick toddler unable to go
to daycare, to losing a
parent. Some in our community don’t have family
or friends to turn to, so
they turn to us.
Since 2016, HUMI has
helped over 100 children.

So far we have been able
to prevent over 20 evictions. Our phones are constantly ringing with requests for aid. For less
than a dollar a day, contributors can help children
move in and stay in.
By the numbers….
Since our beginning in May
2015, we have provided
30,000+ meals
12,000+ warm beds
for 50 families
including over
100 children.
We’ve prevented over 20
evictions & placed 39 families into housing.
We’ve had a phenomenal
78% success rate in placing
families!
We couldn’t do it without
YOU.

1000 Kids
Kickoff
Tailgating,
rock painting,
and more!
An afternoon celebrating our
entire network of churches, volunteers, staff
and guests.
Do you have photos to submit or stories for our next
newsletter? Contact us at
familypromieskagit
@gmail.com

To find out more ways on how you
can help improve the life of a child struggling with
homelessness, please contact us at 360.854.0743
or visit our website at familypromiseweebly.com

Brooke Johnson outside Linda’s box
truck at Homeless for a Night

I was aware of Family Promise because I knew Peggy
Bridgman and Laurin Vance
and heard about their efforts
to enlist partner churches in
the very beginning. Because
I'm not a member of a
church, I don't always get the
message about events like
Homeless for a Night until
they're over and I read about
it in the paper. This year a
week
before
the
event, Peggy asked if I
would sponsor her, but I said
no because I wanted to participate. We didn't have
much time to gather pledges,
but team No-Church did
well.

I am always amazed at how easy it is to get sponsors. Is it just
payback for the swim team laps I sponsored over the years, or
the soccer chocolate bars and Girl Scout cookies I consumed? I
don't think so. Homeless families are a pretty compelling reason
for generosity and Family Promise gets results.
This was my second Homeless-for-a-Night-event, and this time I
was prepared. I left my Civic at home and brought my nursery
delivery box truck. My friend Brooke and I outfitted the truck
with curtains, mattresses, and Adirondack chairs. We thought we
had it made. We were mistaken. It was cold. My sleeping bag
wouldn't zip up, plus loud mufflers, shrieking sirens, and the
train noises all made for a restless night. I finally fell asleep only
to be awakened at midnight by a flashlight shining into the back
of the truck. I heard three excited voices exclaiming over my
cushy accommodations. "Wow! Look at that! It's awesome!"
I learned later that the voices in the dark belonged to some
homeless teens whose tent had been stolen. Nothing like a dose
of reality to make the evening complete. We were playing at being homeless for a night. They weren't.

“

Without this program, I would not
be where I am today. Family
Promise gave me a home base
so I could stop trauma thinking
and start solution thinking. My
daughter, who is almost three
now, has a stable home in a wonderful environment.

”

Family Promise Guest

From Trauma Thinking

To Solution
Thinking

By a Family Promise Mother
and Program Graduate
Family Promise is a great program that gave
my daughter and me our second chance at a
great life. I had moved to Idaho with a boyfriend to get away from the fast-paced life
here. Unfortunately, the problems continued
while there, and we chose to come home. Upon arrival, we had nowhere to go. My daughter was almost one, and it was April and cold,
and we were in a tent in the woods. The boyfriend had left us camping in the woods.
Then my daughter and I met with Melisa in
the Family Promise van, and we made a plan
for me to go to the Day Center in the next
two days. At the Day Center we met Tony
and Melisa who made me feel safe and at
home. They explained the rules and the moving rotation process, and then let me get
some rest. I learned the ropes over the next
few weeks and started looking for a job and
had one by the third week. Melisa was great
in helping get my resume in order and getting
applications in as well as getting daycare in
place. I went through a few jobs while there,
and then found the job I still have today. I
started at minimum wage position and am
now a manager.
The volunteers were amazing and were life
savers with their hand-cooked meals after a
long day’s work. They were always welcoming and made it fun and relaxing and tried to
make each host church feel like home for
us. A Family Promise volunteer rented me a
home, and I am still there over a year later!
Without this program, I would not be where I
am today. Family Promise gave me a home
base so I could stop trauma thinking and start
solution thinking. My daughter, who is almost three now, has a stable home in a wonderful environment. This gift is all because I
was able to come to Family Promise and get
a stable foundation to start over and work
hard to have a good life.
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